THE BOYS POWER LEAGUE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
On the 15th of June(which was last Wednesday) we went to play a
football tournament that we haven’t won for 2 successive years now
so we really wanted to win this year. The boys that played in that
tournament were:
Uriel, Junior, Joey, Bonnie.p, Daniel, Lucas.G, Lukas, Lewis and Aaron
- who all represented the schoolOur first match was against Coldfall primary (who beat 2 times in a
roll) and we beat them 3-0 and played really well together. Next we
played Campsbourn and won 6-1 and again worked hard to achieve
those goals. After that beautiful win we played St Marys (who were
really good) started the match slowly, we were winning 2-0 then
they got back 2-2 but with a great player on our team called Lucas.G
he took 2 touches then smashed it in the goal and won that game 32. Then 2 matches after ours, we played a team and beat them 4-1
our school was outstanding, all we did was pass and move, pass and
move and that’s how we won. As time went on, we got through to
the quarterfinals and we played Bruce Grove and we we’re winning
1-0 the they got 2 goals and were winning 1-2 but as our team is
great we played as a team and got back 2-2 then won the match 3-2.
We waited 8mins to play the semis and when the 8mins we’re up we
started the semis and we played Highgate Primary who were really
good but we won that match 4-1. Then we headed to the finals and
we played Rhodes Avenue who were really good aswell but we had it
in the bag so we we’re winning 1-0 but then Rhodes got back 1-1 but
we kept calm and scored 2 goals and made it 3-1 and there you have
it Muswell Hill Primary School won the power league tournament for
the first time in 2 years!
Thank you for reading our story of the Power league tournament.
By Uriel and Junior

